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SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s running from unwanted attention. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s broken hearted. Can they both be

rescued by love?A Sweet Western Romance from #1 Best Selling Author Emily WoodElizabetta has

caught the fancy of the head of notorious Cosa Nostra? Unwilling to be courted by the powerful

mobster, she flees to America to act as a midwife for her cousin. Unfortunately, she finds it hard to

escape attention, and she has no training as a midwife. Can she overcome all the obstacles and

find love?Rescued by Love is a clean western romance from #1 Best Selling author Emily Woods. If

you like clean, historical fiction about women who must overcome tragedy in order to love again,

you will love this sweet romance!Buy Rescued by Love and get lost in another sweet western

romance today.Always FREE on Kindle Unlimited
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Rescued by love was a really nice clean read. But in the end it still left you hanging as to what was

to happen with Elise's family in Italy and what Salvatore deluca. It still left a lot hanging it's almost as



if the writer got tired and ran out steam and didn't want to finish the book. Pooh!!

I chose this rating as you pour yourself iinto the characters and I felt like I was outside a snow globe

watchingEverything unfold! I have purchased a book set I have not read yet and have 3 other books

you have written tgat I have not read. I will respond on those when I get to them. Thank you again

for sharing your books.milnesa@hotmail.com (Shirley Milne)

This is a great story! A sweet, clean romance and the love of Jesus who died for our sins. I

recommend this to my family and friends.

Enjoyed the characters in the book and the bit of mystery. Also, the Christian based advice given by

the characters.

STORY-LINE RESCUED BY LOVE BY EMILY WOODS:In Rescued By Love Elizabetta Romano,

raised by loving parents in Italy, came to the notice of the evil Cosa Nostra boss. His son decided he

wanted to marry Elizabetta. Knowing she must flee or live a life of unhappiness and servitude, she

writes her cousin in America offering to come help with her child's birth and care. Allowed to leave

with the understanding she will return when her mission in America's finished, Elizabetta heads

across the ocean and America to the west. Meanwhile everyone's excited to have an experienced

midwife on hand for the arrival of bed ridden Kate's baby.Arriving in Great Falls, Montana,

Elizabeth's met by a suspicious John Porter, foreman of the ranch owned by her cousin and her

husband. John realizes something is not right with Elizabetta and her story immediately. John

wonders how one so young be an experienced midwife? What is she hiding? Elizabetta knows she

should tell the truth but how can she; she'll be forced to leave the safety of the ranch and America.

A language miscommunication allows a lie to grow and grow, and now threatens everyone's

happiness. My romance book review of Rescued By Love follows.CHARACTERS, PLOTTING,

DEVELOPMENT:Rescued By Love's filled with the love of God, the peace he bestows, and the

happiness we can find when in his will. Woods crafted a book which incorporates God's love into the

story-line without forcing or pushing the reader. She allows her character's faith to tell the salvation

story and God love to shine throughout the story.Woods developed each of her characters to their

full potential. John's faith in God did not appear early in his life, rather he led a life of sin, self-doubt,

gambling, drinking, and a broken heart. His conversion's slowly revealed to Elizabett, aka Elise, and

the reader. John, without realizing, is ready for love and a family; God slowly reveals his plan for



him. When evil follows Elisa to the ranch, John stands tall as he prayerfully listens to God and his

heart.Elisa's conscience tells her, this is wrong; she tries to find a way to tell the truth. Elisa's, a

strong woman with deep faith in God and haunted by the lies and confusion, knows she must

confess. She and John dance back and forth in the dance of love; each have secrets which they

must resolve and reveal.In concluding my romance book review of Rescued By Love, I found a solid

story with steady pacing and an interesting plot. This is clean sweet romance; Woods had no need

of sex or fluff to increase the page count, as the story alone carried the book. I enjoyed my time

spent with the characters and look forward to more works from Woods.RESCUED BY LOVE

RECOMMENDATION: STARS 4I recommend this book to anyone who enjoys a faith based

romance which is clean and sweet. I would not hesitate to buy this book for my self or a

friend.FINALLY, PLEASE NOTE:Additionally, I borrowed this book from Kindle Unlimited, as well as,

receiving a copy from the author and Fairfield Publishing. I chose to voluntarily review the book with

an honest romance book review. Lastly, book reviews of any novel are dependent on the book

review authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s opinion. Consequently, all book reviews on-line and under my

name, are my opinions. No one influenced my voluntary romance book review.

I really enjoyed this book, even more than the first in the series. Once I started reading, I couldn't

put it down and didn't until I had finished the whole book. I was wondering how it could possibly

work out all the way through, I just couldn't see how, but that's why I am not a writer and Emily

Woods is. Ingenious result. Really looking forward to the next in the series, I love the way both of

these books are connected, yet are still standalone. I received a free copy of the book from the

author. This review is voluntary.

Elizabetta travels from Italy to Montana to escape an unwanted marriage to assist her cousin who is

having a baby. While she is there she finds the love of a wonderful man and experiences the power

of God's master plan. This is the 2nd book in the Triple Range Ranch series and very well written

with and interesting plot and well developed characters. I highly recommend this book.I received an

ARC from the author and this is my honest review.

This is a wonderfully heartwarming romance set in post civil war Montana featuring new immigrants

from Italy. It is a faith-filled story as are all of this authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s works. The author can

be expected to produce a good, clean story that is far from boring. This novel does not disappoint.I

received a free copy of this book and voluntarily chose to share my honest review.
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